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Abstract 
Studies have shown that individuals experience memory errors both in real life and in 
experimental settings. The purpose of this study was to examine if the formation of false 
memories is related to cognitive factors. Two hypotheses were suggested, that individuals 
with lower working memory capacity are more likely to form false memories and remember 
fewer correct words from word lists and individual’s with worse executive attention are more 
likely to form false memories. To measure false memories participants (N=40) performed a 
word list task, each list containing one nonpresented critical word. To measure cognitive 
abilities participants performed a Stroop and an OSPAN task. To test both hypotheses a 
mixed design ANOVA was used. The results for the first hypothesis showed a main effect for 
both working memory capacity and types of word lists, but no interactions. The results for the 
second hypothesis showed no main effect for executive attention, but main effect was found 
for types of word lists. A significant interaction was also found. In short, participants with 
better working memory capacity were less likely to form false memories and remembered 
more words from the word lists and those with higher executive attention were less likely to 
form false memories for some but not all of the word lists. It can be concluded that WMC and 
executive attention are two of determining factors in the formation of false memories. 

Key words: False memories, attention, executive attention, working memory, working 
memory capacity 

Útdráttur 
Rannsóknir hafa sýnt að einstaklingar upplifa bæði í raunveruleikanum og í tilraunaaðstæðum 
villur í minni. Markmið rannsóknarinnar var að skoða áhrif hugrænna þátta á myndun falskra 
minninga. Tvær tilgátur voru settar fram, annars vegar að einstaklingar með lægri 
vinnsluminnisspönn séu líklegri til að mynda falskar minningar og að þeir muni færri rétt orð 
úr orðalistum og hins vegar að einstaklingar með verri athyglisstýringu séu líklegri til að 
mynda falskar minningar. Til að meta myndun falskra minningar framkvæmdu þátttakendur 
(N = 40) orðalista verkefni þar sem hver listi innihélt eitt tálorð. Til að meta hugræna getu 
þátttakenda framkvæmdu þeir Stroop og OSPAN próf. Blönduð dreifigreining var notuð til 
að skoða báðar tilgáturnar. Niðurstöðurnar fyrir tilgátu 1 sýndu meginhrif fyrir bæði 
vinnsluminnisspönn og tegund orðalista, en enga samvirkni. Niðurstöðurnar fyrir tilgátu 2 
sýndu engin meginhrif fyrir athyglisstýringu engin meginhrif fyrir tegund orðalista, en 
marktæk samvirkni fannst. Í stuttu máli má segja að þátttakendur með hærri 
vinnsluminnisspönn voru ólíklegri til að mynda falskar minningar og þeir mundu fleiri rétt 
orð úr orðalistunum og að þeir sem voru með betri athyglisstýringu voru ólíklegri til að 
mynda falskar minningar fyrir suma orðalistanna. Ályktað var að vinnsluminnisspönn og 
athyglisstýring væru tveir lykilþættir í myndun falskra minninga. 

Lykilorð: Falskar minningar, athyglisstýring, vinnsluminni, vinnsluminnisspönn 
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The Formation of False Memories and its Relationship with Cognitive Factors, such as 

Executive Attention and Working Memory Capacity among Undergraduate Students in 

Reykjavik University 

Memories are often thought to be perfectly accurate, but studies have shown that 

memories are not an accurate reproduction of the past, but rather a constructive process that 

is sometimes prone to being distorted (Loftus, 1999; Schacter, 2012). False memories take 

place either when individuals remember events that never occurred or when they remember 

the events differently from the way they happened (Roediger & McDermott, 1995). The topic 

of false memories has received increased attention from both psychologists and the public. 

One important reason for this increased interest is research on memory recovery techniques 

(Lindsay & Read, 1994; Loftus, 1993). Such techniques are often used by psychologists to 

help clients recover suspected memories of child abuse. But careless use of those techniques 

may lead to clients falsely believing they were abused in childhood. Despite this increased 

interest, the topic of false memory formation is not new, and research goes back to when 

Bartlett (1932) did his first experimental study on false memories. He asked participants to 

read and recall an Indian folktale “The War of the Ghosts” repeatedly. The results showed 

some distortions in participants memories when recalling the story repeatedly. Later studies 

on false memories have usually followed Bartlett’s lead by using either word lists or 

nonsense syllables to measure the formation of false memories (McDermott, 1996). 

A striking memory illusion has been found by using a simple list-learning paradigm, 

for example The Deese-Roediger McDermott Paradigm (DRM paradigm). The DRM 

paradigm was originally introduced by Deese in 1995 (see, Roediger & McDermott, 1995). 

He developed 36 thematic words lists (e.g., pin, eye, sewing, sharp, point), each list including 

12 words. All the words are then connected to one nonpresented critical word (e.g., needle). 

The word lists are then read out loud for participants followed by a free recall, in which 
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participants are instructed to write down all the words they remember from the word list and 

if participants recall the nonpresented critical word they are thought to have formed a false 

memory. Based on Deese’s thematic lists Roediger and McDermott (1995) conducted two 

experiments on false recall using six lists from Deese (1959) which all had shown a high rate 

of false recall. The goal was to examine whether participants named a nonpresented critical 

word. In the first experiment participants heard a list of words and immediately after each list 

they were instructed to write down the words they remembered. The results for the free recall 

task participants recalled the nonpresented critical words 40% of the time. In the second 

experiment they wanted to examine false memories further. Roediger and McDermott 

developed 24 word lists based on the six word lists from Deese, with some changes. This is 

known as the DRM paradigm. The results for the free recall task in experiment 2 showed that 

participants named a nonpresented critical word 55% of the time. 

Studies have shown that individuals experience memory errors both in real life and in 

experimental settings, but what is less known is whether certain individuals are more likely 

than others to form false memories (Leding, 2012). Studies have shown that individual’s 

cognitive ability plays an important role in the formation of false memories, especially 

working memory. Working memory enables us to keep information at hand even whilst 

performing other tasks, for example when reading a book or participating in conversations 

(Kosslyn & Smith 2014). Cognitive ability and false memory formation have mostly been 

examined among neurological patients (Melo, Winocur & Moscovitch, 1999), children 

(Ruffman, Rustin, Garnham, & Parkin, 2001; Alexander et al., 2002), and older individuals 

(Lövdén, 2003). Few studies have investigated the relationship between cognitive ability, 

such as working memory, and false memories among healthy individuals, although some 

studies have indicated that poor working memory might predict false memory formation 

(Peters, Jelicic, Verbeek & Merckelbach, 2007; Reinitz & Hannigan, 2004). Peters et al 
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(2006) examined whether mild cognitive impairment among undergraduate students was 

connected to false recall by using the DRM paradigm. In addition to the DRM paradigm they 

also used the Random Number Generation (RNG) task to measure executive function, where 

high score applies to deficits in the ability to inhibit cognitive schemata. The results showed 

that those who scored higher on the RNG task were more likely to recall a nonpresented 

critical word than those who scored lower indicating that executive functioning matters in the 

formation of false memories.  

One possible way to assess individuals working memory is by measuring their 

working memory capacity (WMC) which is connected to both maintaining and working with 

information (Conway et al., 2005). Studies have shown that individuals have different WMC 

and that it is connected to the control of attention, including the ability to decide which 

information gain control in working memory and which need to be ruled out (Gerrie & Garry, 

2007; Kane & Engle, 2002; Peters et al., 2007). Studies on false memories and WMC 

indicate that individuals with lower WMC are more likely to form false memories than those 

with higher WMC (Conway et al., 2005; Leding, 2012; Peters et al., 2007). Watson et al 

(2005) examined whether individual differences in WMC were related to the formation of 

false memories for nonpresented critical words elicited with the DRM paradigm. Firstly, 

undergraduate participants were screened by using the Operation Span Task (OSPAN). The 

task consisted of participants reading out loud equations, where each equation was followed 

by a word (e.g., Is (8/4) + 3 = 4 DOG). After participants were done with varying number of 

equations, they were instructed to recall the words they remembered in the presented order. 

Based on individuals’ OSPAN scores, which is the sum of correct recalled words in the right 

order, participants were divided into high and low WMC groups. Participants then performed 

a DRM paradigm task where half of got a warning about the nonpresented critical words, but 

the other half did not receive a warning. The results of the study showed that when 
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participants were warned about the DRM paradigm, those with lower WMC recalled 

nonpresented critical words more often that those with higher WMC, but there was no 

difference for the non-warned participants. This study indicates that WMC is associated with 

false memory formation.  

One form of attention is executive attention which is one of the main functions of 

working memory. Executive attention is necessary to allow individuals to work with multiple 

tasks. It helps us to decide which information in our working memory gains control and 

which ones need to be ruled out and helps us block out distracting information (Kosslyn & 

Smith, 2014). Executive attention also allows individuals to keep information active and in 

focus. One way to measure executive attention is The Stroop Color and Word task (Kane & 

Engle, 2002) which is a neuropsychological test invented in 1935 (Scarpina & Tagini, 2017). 

The purpose of this test is to evaluate individual’s ability to inhibit cognitive interference. 

The task consists in having participants read out loud words where all words are printed in 

the same color as written (e.g., the word “blue” written in the color blue) or to read out loud 

words where all words are printed in different colors than written (e.g., the word “blue” 

written in the color yellow). When words and colors are inconsistent it can cause an effect 

called the Stroop effect. This effect leads to individuals being slower to read the words that 

are inconsistent (Cothran & Larsen, 2008). To my best knowledge executive attention and 

false memory formation have not been examined particularly together. That makes this 

research topic even more important since executive attention is strongly connected to 

working memory and research on working memory have suggested that working memory 

play an important role in false memory formation (Kane & Engle, 2002). 

The purpose of this study is to examine whether the formation of false memories is 

related to cognitive factors like working memory capacity and executive attention. Based on 

previous research, two hypotheses were suggested. The first hypothesis was that individuals 
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with lower WMC are more likely to form false memories and remember fewer correct words 

from word lists. The second hypothesis was that individual’s with worse executive attention 

are more likely to form false memories. Since there are few studies which have examined 

cognitive factors and false memory formation, especially executive attention, this study adds 

an increased knowledge in that area along with examining executive attention and its effect 

on the formation of false memory.  

Method 

Participants 

Participants were 40 undergraduate students, 35 females and 5 males, in Reykjavik 

University. Participant age ranged between 19 to 32 years with the mean age of 22 years (SD 

= 2.99). All participants signed an informed consent their participation (see Appendix A). 

Participants received course credits for their participation. 

Material 

Thematic word lists. In this study the term false memory was measured by using the 

DRM paradigm task which is considered to be a valid measure of false memories (Roediger 

& McDermott, 1995). This study used four thematic word lists, where each contained 15 

words (see Appendix B). For every list there was always one nonpresented critical word that 

was related to all the words presented on the list. For example, the first list had the 

nonpresented critical word needle and it included the words thread, twin, eye, saw, sharp, 

point, stick, thread, haystack, thorn, pain, stab, inject, chemical, knit. The second list had the 

nonpresented critical word doctor and it included the words nurse, sick, lawyer, medicine, 

health, hospital, dentist, family doctor, illness, patient, office, stethoscope, surgery, 

healthcare, cure. The third list had the nonpresented critical word king and it included the 

words queen, England, crown, prince, Hákon, dictator, palace, chess, administration, citizen, 

monarch, royal, leader, reign. The fourth and last list had the nonpresented critical word 
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sleep and it included the words bed, rest, awake, tired, dream, observant, nap, blanket, 

snooze, nod, snore, dooze, peace, yawn, sleepy.  

Stroop task. In this study executive attention was measured by using the Stroop 

Color and Word Task (Scarpina & Tagini, 2017). This task is considered to be reliable and 

valid measure of executive attention (Cothran & Larsen, 2008; Williams, Mathews, & 

MacLeod, 1996). This study used four versions of the Stroop task (see Appendix C-F); 100% 

consistency (all words printed in the same color as written), 70% and 30% inconsistency 

(some words were written in the same color and some not) and 100% inconsistency (all 

words printed in different colors than written). All versions were presented in a Power Point 

document with one slide for each version. Each version included 32 words colored in either 

red, yellow, green, black or blue. The font was a Calibri size 24 in all versions. A stopwatch 

was used to measure the time it took individuals to finish each Stroop version. 

OSPAN task. In this study an Operation Span task was used to measure WMC. This 

task is considered to be a reliable and valid measure of WMC (Unsworth, Heitz, Schrock, & 

Engle, 2005). In this study the OSPAN task included 42 equations and each equation was 

followed by one word (see appendix G). An example of an equation and a word was for 

example is: (5x6) + 0 = 30? True or False, followed with the word phone. The OSPAN task 

was presented in a Power Point document with one slide including one equation and one 

word. The font was a Calibri size 32 in black. The task was divided into 12 parts. After each 

part participants wrote down words they remembered and in the same order as they had 

appeared. The first three parts included two equations and two words each. The next three 

parts included three equations and three words, and then four equations and four words and 

finally the last three included five equations and five words.  
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Research design 

This study examined two things. Firstly, whether individuals with lower WMC were 

more likely to form false memories and whether they remember fewer correct words from 

word lists. The data for WMC was analyzed by using 2 groups (high and low WMC) x 4 

word lists (different thematic word lists) mixed ANOVA. Secondly, the study examined 

whether individual’s with worse executive attention were more likely to form false memories. 

The data for executive attention was analyzed by using a 2 group (high and low executive 

attention) x 4 word lists (different thematic word lists) mixed ANOVA. Both hypotheses 

were directional, and therefore each p-value was divided by two. 

Two assumptions were tested for the mixed design ANOVA. The first assumption 

was sphericity and it was tested for both hypotheses. In the first part of the first hypothesis 

assumption was not met (p < .001) and therefore the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was 

used. But in the second part of the hypothesis the assumption was met (p = .641) and 

therefore no sphericity correction was used. In the second hypothesis the assumption of 

sphericity was not met (p < .001) and therefore the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used. 

The second assumption was homoscedasticity and it was tested for both hypotheses with 

Levene’s homogeneity test. The test was significant for types of word lists (p = .040 - .053) 

but not for correct words. The assumption was not met for types of word list, but for correct 

words it was met.  

Procedure 

This study was conducted in Reykjavik University in February 2019. Participants 

could choose when to participate by filling their name and phone number in a document 

including beforehand chosen dates and times. The study took place in one classroom. Each 

participant was welcomed and directed to their seat and all participants got the same verbal 

instructions explaining the purpose of the study, that they would perform three simple 
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cognitive tasks and then each task was explained precisely. When the researcher was done 

explaining the upcoming tasks, he asked participants to read and sign an informed consent 

form, were again the purpose of the study was made clear along with information on the 

tasks, the time and place, possible risks, anonymity and participants right to discontinue their 

participation at any time during the experiment. 

Participants began by listening to the words on the thematic word lists. Participants 

were unaware that this task was measuring false memory formation. The researcher read one 

word list at a time and after each word list the participant was instructed to write down the 

words they remembered. The researcher noted down if the participants wrote the 

nonpresented critical words. The second task was the Stroop task. Participants were asked to 

read out loud color of words as fast as they could, reading line by line. To prevent a common 

effect within the Stroop task called the training effect, the order of the Stroop was 

randomized. A Latin Square method was used to randomize the order of the four Stroop 

versions. The researcher measured the reading speed for each version by using a stopwatch. 

After measuring the time, the researcher listed each participant’s time for each version. The 

third and last task was the OSPAN task. Participants were asked to solve simple equations by 

saying out loud if they were true or false. The task was presented in a Power Point document 

and each slide included one equation and one word and participants answered if the equation 

was true or false and then they said out loud the words after each equation. This continued 

until each participant had finished with all 42 equations. The researcher noted down if they 

answered the equations correctly. 

Results 

The aim of this study was to examine if the formation of false memories is related to 

cognitive factors such as attention and working memory capacity. To measure if individuals 

would form false memories, four thematic word lists were used. Every list contained 15 
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thematic words that were connected to one nonpresented critical word. If the participants 

wrote down the nonpresented critical word they are thought to have formed a false memory. 

The list with the highest rate of the nonpresented critical word was list number one which 

was connected to the critical word needle. The list which had the lowest rate was list number 

four which was connected to the critical nonpresented word sleep. Other nonpresented critical 

words that participants wrote down were also counted as can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Frequencies for the Nonpresented Critical Word and other Related Words not Presented in 

the Lists 

Number of 

word lists  

N Frequency of nonpresented 

critical words 

Frequency of other related 

nonpresented critical words 

1 40 8 (needle) 6 

2 40 7 (doctor) 15 

3 40 1 (king)  13 

4 40 0 (sleep) 14 

 
Working Memory Capacity 

To test the first hypothesis, individuals’ WMC was assessed by using an OSPAN task. 

The proportion of correctly answered equations and total words remembered in the OSPAN 

task is presented in Table 2. The proportion of correctly answered equations ranged from 

76.19% to 100% with the mean of 95% and the total words in the OSPAN task ranged from 

16 to 42 words with the mean of 27.97 words. To define which individuals had high and low 

WMC a median split was used, with those participants with more than 28 points defined as 

having high WMC and those participants with equal to and lower than 28 points defined as 

having low WMC. 
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Table 2 

Means, Standard Deviations and Minimum and Maximum Proportion of Correctly Answered 

Equations and Words Remembered in the OSPAN Task 

OSPAN task N M SD Min Max 

Total % of correctly 

answered equations 

40 95 % 5.17 76.19% 100.00% 

Total number of 

words 

40 27.97 5.97 16 42 

 

To assess if WMC affected performance on the thematic word list task a mixed design 

ANOVA was used. Main effect was found both for WMC, F(1, 38) = 4.014, p = .026. and 

types of word lists, F(3, 114) = 4,769, p = .007, but no interactions between the types of 

word lists and WMC were found, F(3, 114) = .790, p = .0224.  

Minimum and maximum rate of correct words remembered is presented in Table 3. 

As can be seen, word list 3 had the highest rate of correct remembered words (M = 6.53), but 

word list 2 the lowest rate of correctly remembered words (M = 5.73). 

Table 3 

Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Rate of Correct Words Remembered. 

Number of 

word lists 

N M SD Min Max 

1 40 6.25 1.66 3 10 

2 40 5.73 1.40 4 9 

3 40 6.53 1.69 2 11 

4 40 6.30 1.30 4 10 

*words 

To assess the second part of the hypothesis that individuals with lower WMC 

remembered fewer correct words from word lists a mixed design ANOVA was used. Main 

effect was found for both WMC, F(1, 38) = 4.565, p = .020 and type of word lists, F(3, 114) 
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= 2.882, p = .020, but no interaction between WMC and type of word lists, F(3, 114) = 1.951, 

p = .065. As presented in Figure 1, individuals with low WMC recall more nonpresented 

critical words than those with high WMC.   

 

Figure 1. Performance of High and Low WMC Groups on the Word List Task. 

Executive attention 

To test the second hypothesis, individuals’ executive attention was assessed by using 

a Stroop task. Four different types of the Stroop versions are presented in Table 4.  For the 

version with all words matching its printed color, reading time spanned from 11.22 to 25.89 

seconds with the mean reading time 17.66 seconds. The version which had no words 

matching to its printing reading time spanned from 16.66 to 41.30 seconds with the mean 

reading time 27.17.   
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Table 4 

Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Reading Time for the Four Stroop 

Versions. 

Types of Stroop N M SD Min  Max  

100% consistency 40 17.66 3.54 11.22 25.89 

70% inconsistency 40 26.60 6.04 15.46 38.89 

30% inconsistency 40 25.38 5.97 16.00 38.72 

100% inconsistency 40 27.17 5.59 16.66 41.30 

*Seconds 

A difference score was calculated for Stroop version with 30, 70 and 100% 

inconsistency by subtracting each version from the version containing 100% consistency, a 

total difference score was then calculated. To define which individuals had high and low 

executive attention a medial split was used, with those participants with more than 23.57 

seconds as having high executive attention and those participants with equal to and lower 

than 23.57 seconds as having low executive attention. Means and Standard Devations for the 

calculated difference score is presented in Table 5. The Stroop version with 30% 

inconsistency ranged from 1.35 to 19.50 seconds and the Stroop version with 100% 

inconsistency from 0.42 seconds to 21.53 seconds. 

Table 5 

Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Reading Time for the Calculated 

Different Score in Stroop Versions 

Stroop versions N M SD Min Max 

30% inconsistency 40 7.72 4.65 1.35 19.50 

70% inconsistency 40 8.93 5.41 0.88 22.01 

100% inconsistency 40 9.51 5.24 0.42 21.53 

*Seconds 
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To assess if individual’s executive attention affected individual’s performance on the 

thematic word list task a mixed design ANOVA was used. Main effect for executive 

attention, F < 1 was not significant, but main effect was significant for types of word lists, 

F(3, 114) = 5.220, p = .004. There was however a significant interaction between executive 

attention and type of word lists, F(3, 114) = 2.714, p = .038. As presented in Figure 2, those 

with better executive attention started off recalling more nonpresented critical words and then 

got better. But for those with worse executive attention, they started better but then recalled 

more nonpresented for list 2 and 3.  

 

Figure 2. Interaction Between those Having Better and Worse Executive Attention Groups 

and Four Types of Word Lists 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine if the formation of false memories is related 

to cognitive factors such as attention and working memory capacity. Based on previous 

research, two hypotheses were suggested. 

The first hypothesis was that individuals with lower WMC are more likely to form 

false memories and remember fewer correct words from word lists. To assess if WMC 

affected individual’s performance on the word lists a mixed design ANOVA was performed. 
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The results showed that individuals with lower WMC named a nonpresented critical word 

more than individuals with higher WMC and that individuals with higher WMC named more 

correct words than those with lower. It can therefore be concluded that WMC is one of the 

determining factors in false memory formation and that individuals that have higher WMC 

have better memory in general. The hypothesis was therefore supported.  

The second hypothesis was that individuals with worse executive attention are more 

likely to form false memories. To assess the hypothesis a mixed design ANOVA was 

performed. There was an interaction found between executive attention and the four types of 

word lists which is interesting since it suggests that participants with better executive 

attention do worse on the first word lists and then better on later word lists, and that 

participants with worse executive attention do well on the first lists but then their 

performance worsens on later word lists. The interaction makes it hard to conclude, but the 

interaction indicates that executive attention has an effect but that the effect is different 

depending on the lists. So, it seems that executive attention might be one of the determining 

factors in false memory formation, but that there are other cognitive factors that are also 

important. Therefore, the hypothesis was partially supported. A possible reason for this 

interaction effect might be that the lists are presented in certain order. 

The findings of this study are consistent with other findings that have found a striking 

memory illusion by using the DRM paradigm task (Roediger & McDermott, 1995). 

Therefore, the results of the present study support the idea that individuals experience 

memory errors both in real life events and in experimental settings since participants named 

nonpresented critical words in the word list tasks (Leding, 2012). Research on cognitive 

abilities, such as working memory, and false memories support the findings of this study 

since the results of this present study indicated that both WMC and executive attention are 

two determining factors the false memory formation (Gerrie & Garry, 2007; Leding, 2012; 
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Peters et al., 2007). This present study indicated that having low or high WMC matters when 

it comes to false memory formation. That is consistent with the findings of other studies 

which have examined WMC and its effect on false memory formation (Kane & Engle, 2002; 

Peters et al., 2007). Watson et al (2005) examined whether individual differences in WMC 

were related to false memory formation. The results showed that individuals with lower 

WMC recalled nonpresented words more often that those with higher WMC. These results 

are consistent with the findings of this present study.  

This research study had a few limitations. The external validity was low as the study 

included a small sample, or 40 participants in total, and the participants were all 

undergraduate students at Reykjavik University. That makes the participant group very 

homogeneous which makes it hard to generalize the study findings to other groups. Another 

limitation was that the study included 35 female and only 5 males. Standardization and 

randomized order of Stroop tests were used to increase inner validity. The standardization 

included the exact same instructions for the word lists, Stroop and OSPAN tasks for each 

participant and every participant performed the same tasks. A Latin Square method was used 

to prevent what is called the training effect which is common in the Stroop task. This 

consisted in randomizing the order of the four Stroop versions. Another limitation of the 

study was that the word lists were always presented in the same order and it would have been 

better to randomize the order of the word lists. 

The importance of this research topic is big. First of all, does this add increased 

knowledge on memory and memory errors and this knowledge can help us understand 

memory better and how it functions among its limitations and strengths. In general, there 

have been few studies conducted on false memory formation and why some individuals are 

more likely than others to form false memories is for most part unknown. However, few 

studies have shown that cognitive factors might help us answer those questions and therefore 
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bring us closer to knowing more about why some are more likely than others to form false 

memories. Because of how few studies have examined this relationship between cognitive 

factors and false memory formation this study adds an important knowledge on this topic, 

and especially on executive attention and false memory formation. As has been mentioned 

above, executive attention and false memory formation have not been examined particularly 

together which makes this research topic even more important since executive attention is 

strongly connected to working memory and research on working memory have suggested that 

working memory play an important role in false memory formation. 

There are also many possibilities of future research on this subject. An interesting 

research topic would be to examine cognitive factors that have not been examined further, 

like executive attention. It would also be interesting to examine if it is possible to train 

individuals cognitive abilities and see if they are less likely to form false memories than 

others in certain circumstances. It would also be interesting to replicate this study again with 

a bigger group of participants and not just undergraduate students in Reykjavik University. 

Another interesting research topic could be to compare student’s cognitive ability and their 

sensitivity to forming false memories in different school departments. Another interesting 

research topic would be to examine gender differences in the formation of false memories 

and cognitive factors. 
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Appendix A 
Eyðublað fyrir upplýst samþykki 

 
 
Rannsókn:            Samband hugrænnar færni og getu fólks til að vinna með orðalista 
 
 
Ábyrgðarmaður rannsóknar:   Dr. Kamilla Rún Jóhannsdóttir, Sálfræðideild  
                                                      Háskólinn í Reykjavík, sími: 599-6459 
 
Tilgangur þessa eyðublaðs er að tryggja að þátttakandi skilji bæði tilgang rannsóknarinnar og hvert hans 
hlutverk er í rannsókninni. Eyðublað þetta verður að veita nægar upplýsingar svo þátttakandi geti tekið 
upplýsta ákvörðun um þátttöku sína  í rannsókninni. Vinsamlegast leitið til rannsakandans ef einhverjar 
spurningar vakna eftir lestur þessa eyðublaðs. 
 
Starfsfólk rannsóknarinnar: 
Eftirfarandi aðilar sem starfa við rannóknina eru Dr. Kamilla Rún Jóhannsdóttir (kamilla@ru.is) og Anna Lind 
Gunnarsdóttir (annag16@ru.is). 
 
Tilgangur: 
Tilgangur þessarar rannsóknar er að rannsaka samband hugrænnar færni og getu fólks til að vinna með orðalista. 
 
Verkefni: 
Í þessari rannsókn verður þú beðin(n) um að leysa ákveðin verkefni, eins og að hlusta á sögu, hlusta á orðalista 
og skrifa niður orðin sem þú mannst, segja upphátt lit orða sem eru birt í orðalistum, leysa einfaldar jöfnur og 
leggja orð á minnið. Einnig verður spurt um kyn og aldur.  
 
Tími og staðsetning: 
Þátttaka í rannsókninni mun taka u.þ.b. 20 mín. og fer fram í Háskólanum í Reykjavík. 
 
Möguleg áhætta eða óþægindi: 
Það er engin áhætta fyrir hendi í þessari rannsókn. Verkefnið sem þú framkvæmir er mjög öruggt og hefur verið 
gert á þúsundum manna án nokkurrar hættu eða aukaverkana. Ef hins vegar þú finnur fyrir kvíða eða 
óþægindum á meðan á rannsókn stendur, vinsamlegast láttu rannsakandann strax vita. 
 
Nafnleynd/trúnaður: 
Algerrar nafnleyndar og trúnaðar er gætt varðandi hlut þátttakenda í þessari rannsókn. Þær upplýsingar sem 
fengnar eru í þessari rannsókn verður farið með sem trúnaðarmál og aðeins notað af rannsakendum sem tengjast 
þessari rannsókn. Öll gögn eru merkt með þátttakandanúmeri. 
 
 
Réttur til að hætta þátttöku:  
Þú hefur fullan rétt á að hætta þátttöku í þessari rannsókn hvenær sem er. 
 
 
 
Ég hef lesið ofantalda lýsingu á rannsókninni; Tengsl hugrænnar færni við getu fólks til að vinna með orðalista. 
Ég geri mér grein fyrir skilyrðum þátttöku minnar. 
 
Nafn: ___________________________________________  
Dagsetn.:__________________________________ 
 
Undirskrift: ______________________________________  Vottur: 
___________________________________ 
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Appendix B 

 
Nál Læknir Kóngur Svefn Stóll 

Þráður Hjúkrunarfræðingur Drottning Rúm Borð 

Tvinni Veikur England Hvíld Sitja 

Auga Lögfræðingur Kóróna Vakandi Fætur 

Sauma Læknisfræði Prins Þreyttur Sæti 

Beittur Heilsa Hákon Draumur Dívan 

Oddur Spítali Einræðisherra Árvökull Skrifborð 

Prik Tannlæknir Höll Dúr Þægindi 

Þræða Heimilislækningar Hásæti Teppi Sófi 

Heystakkur Veikindi Skák Blundur Viður 

Þyrnir Sjúklingur Stjórn Dotta Seta 

Sársauki Skrifstofa Þegn Hrjóta Snúningur 

Stinga Hlustunarpípa Einvaldur Lúra Kollur 

Sprauta Skurðaðgerðir Konunglegur Friður Stilla 

Efni Heilsugæsla Leiðtogi Geispi Rugga 

Prjóna Lækning Ríkja Sifjaður Bekkur 
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Appendix C 

100% consistency 

Rauður  Gulur  Grænn  Svartur 

Gulur   Rauður   Blár   Grænn 

Blár   Gulur   Rauður  Gulur 

Grænn  Svartur  Gulur  Rauður 

Rauður  Blár   Grænn  Blár 

Svartur  Rauður  Blár   Grænn 

Blár   Gulur    Gulur   Rauður 

Grænn  Rauður  Grænn  Svartur 
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Appendix D 

30% inconsistency 

Rauður  Svartur  Rauður  Blár 

Gulur  Rauður  Svartur  Grænn  

Svartur  Gulur  Svartur  Svartur 

Grænn  Blár   Gulur  Blár  

Blár   Blár   Gulur  Blár 

Gulur  Rauður  Gulur  Svartur  

Blár   Grænn   Blár   Rauður 

Grænn  Gulur  Grænn  Svartur 
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Appendix E 

70% inconsistency 

 
Rauður  Gulur  Rauður  Grænn 
Grænn  Grænn  Blár   Blár  

Rauður  Blár   Svartur  Svartur 

Svartur  Rauður  Grænn  Blár   

Blár   Svartur  Gulur  Gulur 

Gulur  Gulur  Gulur  Svartur  

Grænn  Grænn  Blár   Rauður 

Rauður  Svartur  Grænn  Grænn 
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Appendix F 

100% inconsistency 

Svartur  Gulur  Rauður  Grænn 

Grænn  Grænn  Svartur  Blár  

Rauður  Blár   Svartur  Rauður 

Svartur  Rauður  Grænn  Blár   

Blár   Svartur  Gulur  Gulur 

Rauður  Gulur  Gulur  Svartur  

Grænn  Grænn  Blár   Gulur 

Rauður  Gulur  Blár   Grænn 
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Appendix G 

 

 
 
 

Jöfnur Rétt Rangt 
Er (7x1) + 5 = 13? Ósatt    
Er (5x2) + 4 = 14? Satt   
Er (4x1) + 1 = 4? Ósatt   
Er (6x3) + 4 = 22? Satt   
Er (1x1) + 3 = 1? Ósatt   
Er (5x5) + 1 = 26? Satt   
Er (4x3) + 4 = 16? Satt   
Er (3x1) + 4 = 8? Ósatt   
Er (7x2) + 1 = 15? Satt   
Er (1x6) + 5 = 13 Ósatt   
Er (6x2) + 10 = 22 Satt   
Er (5x3) + 1 = 15 Ósatt   
Er (4x4) + 3 = 19? Satt   
Er (7x1) + 15 = 22? Satt   
Er (9x2) + 2 = 20? Satt   
Er (5x2) + 1 = 12? Ósatt   
Er (3x3) + 3 = 15? Ósatt   
Er (5x5) + 5 = 30? Satt   
Er (4x1) + 1 = 5? Satt   
Er (9x1) + 0 = 9? Satt   
Er (8x2) + 2 = 17? Ósatt   
Er (6x1) + 5 = 11? Satt   
Er (4x2) + 4 = 12? Satt   
Er (5x1) + 5 = 10? Satt   
Er (9x1) + 9 = 18? Satt   
Er (7x9) + 1 = 70? Ósatt   
Er (6x6) + 5 = 39? Ósatt   
Er (5x3) + 9 = 24? Satt   
Er (9x2) + 5 = 22? Ósatt   
Er (5x6) + 0 = 30? Satt   
Er (4x4) + 4 = 20? Satt   
Er (1x1) + 1 = 1? Ósatt   
Er (8x1) + 9 = 17? Satt   
Er (3x2) + 8 = 14? Satt   
Er (5x2) + 4 = 15? Ósatt   
Er (7x3) + 8 = 30? Ósatt   
Er (4x4) + 10 = 27? Ósatt   
Er (4x1) + 9 = 13? Satt   
Er (3x5) + 5 = 21? Ósatt   
Er (4x7) + 2 = 30? Satt   
Er (5x8) + 3 = 43? Satt   
Er 9x9) + 1 = 83? Ósatt   
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